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MEN: What’s your
approach to staying
well? Pick up some
useful tips from Ken
Bartlett’s story
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Sonora News
Walk-In Clinics
Prompt Care
■ Angels Camp. . . . . . . .736-9130
■ Indian Rock . . . . . . . . .532-3167
■ Forest Road . . . . . . . . .536-5130
Angels Camp
Angels Camp Family
Medical Center . . . . . . . . .736-0249
Angels Camp Orthopedics . .736-1147
Arnold
Arnold Family
Medical Center . . . . . . . .795-1270
Groveland
Groveland Family
Medical Center . . . . . . . .962-7121
Sonora
Cedarwood Internal
Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . .536-5070
Center for Wound Care . . .536-5196
Foothill Primary Care . . . .532-5154
Foothill Specialty Group . . .536-5760
Forest Road Health &
Wellness Center
■ Primary Care . . . . . . . .536-5100
■ Specialty Care . . . . . . .536-5110
■ Dental Care . . . . . . . .536-5140
■ Pediatric Care . . . . . . .536-5120
Greenley Primary Care . . .536-3320
Hillside Internal Medicine . .536-5060
Job Care Occupational
Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . .536-3780
Mountain Medical Family
Practice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .536-5770
Sierra Cardiology . . . . . . .532-0511
Sierra Internal Medicine . .536-3738
Sierra OB/GYN . . . . . . . . .536-3750
Sierra Surgical Associates. .536-5750
Sierra Vascular Clinic . . . .536-5090
Sonora Oxygen and
Medical Supply . . . . . . . .536-3760
Sonora Regional
Cancer Center . . . . . . . . .536-5155
Sonora Regional
Imaging Center . . . . . . . .536-5180
Sonora Regional
Surgery Center . . . . . . . .536-3790
Yosemite Joint Replacement and
Orthopedics . . . . . . . . . . .536-5780
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A message from our president
JEFF ELLER, CEO, SONORA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

I

t’s one of the rewards that come with living in Tuolumne County—so many
opportunities to lead an active lifestyle are right here in our beautiful backyard.
Yet it isn’t always easy to balance everyday demands with exercise. And for men
in particular, we tend to fall short when it comes to taking care of our health overall.
But these areas of our lives deserve our focus.
Every man has his reasons to strive for good health and balance in his life. For
many, it’s that they are role models for their children. For me, it has much to do with
responsibility—to my family, myself, the hospital I lead and the communities I serve.
As a matter of personal faith, I also have a responsibility to my Maker to take care of
my body. My observance of the Sabbath—a day of rest unencumbered by the pressures
of the workday world—is something that helps me stay balanced.
So, too, does exercise, which I also find improves my performance. I feel better when
I’ve had my walk, bike ride or exercise session with colleagues. And when I feel better,
I tend to think with greater clarity. Like many men, I am often motivated to exercise
when I have a goal—whether that’s planning a moderately strenuous mountain
bike ride at Lake Tahoe with friends or training for a relay race at the California
International Marathon.
We know you have health goals of your own, and when you need help meeting
them, Sonora Regional Medical Center is a competent and compassionate resource.
Sonora is home to many specialty services for men and women alike—from urology to
orthopedics to cancer care. Or maybe you just need a checkup; we’re blessed to have
excellent primary care providers in this community. It’s the foundation of routine care.
If your aim is an active, pain-free lifestyle, our sports medicine program can help.
Every man deserves good health.

Marketing Coordinator
Information in HEALTHY LIVING comes
from a wide range of medical experts. If
you have any concerns or questions about
specific content that may affect your health,
please contact your health care provider.

Blessings,

Models may be used in photos and
illustrations.
Copyright © 2013 Coffey
Communications, Inc. CUM29267
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Sonora News

Golf Classic benefits
Project HOPE
Support for Sonora Regional Medical Center’s
Annual Golf Classic has reached new heights.
In fact, it continues to grow each year, says Gail Witzlsteiner, executive
director of the Medical Center’s foundation.
That’s good news for Project HOPE, the Medical Center’s free mobile
health clinic. The Golf Classic is Project HOPE’s main funding source.
This year, there was a new event aimed at nongolfers. Sponsors
bought marked golf balls that were dropped from a helicopter over a
makeshift hole on a fairway. The ball nearest the hole won its owner a
prize of $1,000.
While this year’s fundraiser is history, you can still help Project
HOPE. To donate, call 536-5029.

Healing near and far:
Sonora surgeon
deployed in
Afghanistan

Grand day, Gran Fondo
A warm day greeted the 80 riders and many volunteers who took part in the
2013 Sonora Gran Fondo bike ride on Sunday, April 28. Riders traveled the
scenic landscapes of the Mother Lode.
The event raised money to support
the work of Sonora Regional Medical
Center’s Live Well Be Well Center.
The center provides free and low-cost
wellness classes, support groups, and
cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation.
“We are grateful for the partnership
with the city of Sonora, the support of our
sponsors and the help of everyone who
made this important event a success,”
says Gail Witzlsteiner, executive director
of the Medical Center’s foundation.

Ear, nose and throat
team provides care in
the Marshall Islands
On the tiny island of Ebeye in the
Marshall Islands, patients recently
overflowed the waiting room and the
hallways at Leroij Kitland Memorial
Health Center. The islanders were there
to see an ear, nose and throat team from
Sonora Regional Medical Center.
The team’s mission: to provide
specialty care that’s otherwise rare on

Sheila Hodgson, MD, a general surgeon
with Sierra Surgical Associates and
Sonora Regional Medical Center, has
taken her healing skills halfway around
the world.
Dr. Hodgson is a member of the U.S.
Army Reserve. She is now nearing the
end of a three-month deployment to
Afghanistan. There, she’s part of a surgical
unit that provides trauma care to soldiers
injured on the battlefield near where she’s
stationed. In the past, she has served in
Egypt, Iraq, Korea and Morocco.
We look forward to Dr. Hodgson’s return,
and we thank her for her dedicated service
both to our country and to our community.

Ebeye. The 11-member team
performed:
• 486 examinations.
• 88 surgeries.
• 120 hearing tests.
• 35 hearing aid fittings.
The team was led by
otolaryngologist James Reese,
MD; surgical technician Stephen
(Buk) Manson; and speech
therapist Donna Reese.
“The Medical Center’s generosity
helped make this mission a
success,” Dr. Reese says.

www.sonoramedicalcenter.org • Healthy Living
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W H AT M EN CA N L E A R N F ROM K EN BA RT L ET T

Don’t let good health

B

y any angler’s standard,
it was an impressive
fish—a 13-pound,
2-ounce steelhead trout.
And while landing it with his
fly rod was a thrill, exciting isn’t
the first word that comes to Ken
Bartlett’s mind when describing
the experience.
“It was scary,” he chuckles. “It
was the biggest steelhead I ever
caught in my life.”
That was 2007. And given all
Bartlett had recently been through
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at that time, calling catching a fish
scary is saying a lot. First, he’d had
quadruple bypass surgery. Then
came cancer surgery. And finally,
just a few months later, his cancer
had returned.
Any one of these situations
might have been more than some
people could handle. But Bartlett,
who had always placed great
importance on his health, faced
the challenges head-on. And that,
according to his doctor, is most
likely why he’s still here today.

“He’s a pretty active guy,” says
Fred Shield, MD, an internist at
Cedarwood Internal Medicine
who’s been Bartlett’s physician
for more than 15 years.
“He follows up regularly
and does everything he
needs to do. It was early
diagnosis, vigorous followup and major lifestyle changes that
allowed him to survive.”
In some ways, Bartlett is a bit
unusual. He has received regular
medical care since college.
“I’ve always had a doctor,” he says.
“I’ve always believed in making sure
that you’re healthy and that you
take advantage of medical science.”
That’s not the case with many
men, who often don’t pay attention
to their health until a crisis
develops.
“Men think they can tough
everything out,” Dr. Shield says.

Fighting the big ones
For most of his life, Bartlett avoided
major health problems. But when
he felt unusually fatigued while
fishing in 2004, he suspected
heart trouble. Heart disease runs
in his family. And at the time, he
was being treated for high blood
pressure and high cholesterol.
He went to Dr. Shield right away.
The quick diagnosis of four blocked
arteries and the surgery that
followed prevented a heart attack
that might have been fatal.
Everything was going well until
early 2006, when Bartlett coughed
up blood. He wasted no time
calling Dr. Shield and soon had tests
that revealed esophageal cancer, a
disease notoriously difficult to cure.
An extensive operation followed,
in which part of his stomach was
pulled up through his chest to
create a new esophagus. He spent
days in intensive care and longer
still in the hospital.
It was a difficult recovery, made
worse when the cancer returned,

Men’s
guide
to good health
Fred Shield, MD

wrapping
around his carotid
artery. Surgery was
impossible then. So Bartlett had
13 sessions of chemotherapy. It
was grueling, and for the first
time, his normally positive
attitude faltered. Hair loss;
vomiting for days; and sitting in
a chair at night, afraid to go to
sleep for fear of not waking up,
can do that to a person.
But Bartlett pushed on.
Gradually he felt better, got
stronger and returned to his
usual activities. Today, seven
years later, he shows no signs of
cancer—or slowing down. At
78, he golfs, gardens, travels and
continues to fish. His friends call
him a walking miracle.

Angling to stay well
Bartlett recognizes how fortunate
he is—and that he had a hand in
how things turned out by being
proactive about his health.
Thinking back to when he
caught that trout, his good
fortune becomes even clearer.
“My son quotes this saying
that I really like,” he says. “‘Life
is not measured by the number
of breaths we take, but by the
moments that take our breath
away.’ That was one of those
moments. Holding my first greatgranddaughter was another.”
Bartlett continues to see his
doctors regularly and take good
care of himself. After all, there are
great-grandkids to hold—and more
fish to catch.

His years as a physician have
convinced Fred Shield, MD, an
internist at Cedarwood Internal
Medicine, that men often take better
care of their cars than of themselves.
They check the tire pressure,
change the oil and get everything in
good working order.
The human body needs similar
maintenance. If you’re a guy, the
following steps will help keep you
tuned up.
Lead a healthy lifestyle. In other
words:
■ Eat well.
■ Exercise.
■ Maintain an appropriate weight.
■ Avoid tobacco.
■ Protect yourself from the sun.
■ Manage stress.
■ Get recommended immunizations.
Have regular checkups. Ask your
doctor what you can do to stay healthy.
Form a screening plan with your
doctor. Screening tests can help
your doctor spot medical problems
early, when they may be easier to
treat. They include checking body
mass index, cholesterol, blood
pressure and prostate health and
testing for colorectal and other types
of cancer, diabetes, depression, and
abdominal aortic aneurysm.
See your doctor when necessary.
If you feel sick, have pain, notice
changes in your weight or have
problems with your medicine, don’t
delay getting help.
To make an appointment
with Dr. Shield, please call
536-5070.

www.sonoramedicalcenter.org • Healthy Living
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C EN T ER FOR
WOU N D CA R E

Recognized for excellence

A

slow-healing wound is a threat to your health.
Without expert treatment, this type of
wound can trigger a deadly infection or make
an amputation necessary. If you have a wound
that has not healed, consider turning to the Center for
Wound Care at Sonora Regional Medical Center.

Top honors
In April, the Center for Wound Care received the
Robert A. Warriner III, MD, Center of Excellence Award
from Healogics, Inc. To earn this honor, the center
surpassed rigorous quality standards for wound healing
two years in a row.
In 2012, for example:
• The center achieved a 96 percent successful healing
rate of chronic wounds.
• Nearly 94 percent of the center’s patients gave it an
excellent rating.
Healogics is the nation’s largest provider of advanced
wound care services. The center is a member of the
Healogics network of more than 500 wound care centers
nationwide. Only 10 percent of these centers received
the award this past spring.
“We are proud to offer this quality of service to our
community,” says Jeff Eller, president and CEO of
Sonora Regional Medical Center.
That service level is so high that last year, center

patients’ wounds typically healed in an average of 32
days. Many patients wounds had lingered for years.
These wounds ranged from diabetic ulcers to pressure
sores and wounds caused by trauma.

Speedy recovery
What makes the center so successful at
rapid healing?
“We offer truly specialized,
comprehensive care,” says Eden Smith,
MD, medical director at the center.
“And this makes us unique in this area.”
That specialized care includes
Eden Smith, MD
hyperbaric oxygen therapy and
bioengineered skin substitutes. Both can stimulate
healing in some patients.
As for comprehensive care, the center’s physicians and
other wound-care specialists evaluate and treat not only
wounds, but the underlying conditions that cause them.
“With this approach, we do more than heal existing
wounds,” says Laura Hörger, program director at the
center. “We keep future ones from forming.”

How else Sonora helps
There’s more to discover about the center’s many services,
which include individualized healing plans and education
about proper wound care. For details, call 536-5196.

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy speeds healing
Sonora Regional Medical
Center’s Center for Wound
Care is the only medical
facility to offer hyperbaric
oxygen therapy in
Tuolumne, Calaveras and
Stanislaus counties. Having
this therapy available is a
big plus for area residents.
Here’s why:
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This therapy can be a
very effective way to treat
certain kinds of lingering
wounds—severe wounds
in the lower limbs caused
by diabetes.
“This is a very beneficial
therapy that can prevent
many amputations,” says
Eden Smith, MD, medical
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director at the center.
It can also heal:
■ Wounds and other
complications of radiation
therapy.
■ Bone infections.

How it works
During treatments, patients
breathe pure oxygen inside

a pressurized chamber.
This raises the amount of
oxygen in the bloodstream,
which speeds healing. It
improves circulation and
spurs the growth of new
blood vessels.
This therapy is effective
and generally very safe,
says Dr. Smith.

DO A S I DO

How doctors stay healthy

S

pending your days helping others maintain or restore good health is
demanding work that requires long and irregular hours. So how do
physicians sustain their own health?
They prioritize the basics: exercise and healthy eating. Here, four
physicians with Sonora Regional Medical Center talk about how they work
fitness and a good diet into their busy days.

Matthew Maynard,
DO, OB-GYN

Plan to succeed
For Matthew Maynard, DO, OB-GYN, staying active means making a plan and
following through. He keeps himself on task by using his smartphone to track
both his calorie intake and his activity. He and his wife have also made a deal.
“We set aside time each day for exercise and then push each other to stick
with it,” he says.
Staying on plan and in shape has paid off for the couple. They’ve been able
to pursue their love of hiking and climbing all the way up Mount Shasta—and
even Mount Kilimanjaro.

Gerard
Ardron, MD

Partner up
Good health is easier in good company, according to Gerard Ardron, MD,
ophthalmologist. He sticks to his vegetarian diet by making it a family affair.
His family works together to grow organic foods in their garden and orchard.
When it comes to exercise, Dr. Ardron has another group he joins forces
with: his neighbors. He leads a group of men from his neighborhood in
30-minute exercise sessions three times a week. “Once we set up the program,
there was no backing out and no excuses,” he says.

Go for the goal
James Comazzi, MD, cardiologist, finds that setting goals and seeking
challenges keep him at his healthiest. After a serious neck injury, Dr. Comazzi
began swimming as part of his healing process. Once he got stronger, he
pushed himself to add biking and then running to his regimen. Finally, he
decided to participate in a triathlon.
“If you know you have an event coming up, whether it’s a walkathon or
marathon, you have to stay consistently active,” he says. “Even if it’s just 20
minutes a day, it keeps you on track to meet your goal.”

James
Comazzi, MD

Keep it in the forefront
Too often healthy eating and exercise are afterthoughts, says Fred Mathews,
DDS, MS, MPH. But he finds that staying in good health requires designing
your day around your healthy habits—not just trying to sneak them in.
“If I make meal planning a priority, then I know I’m getting enough nutrition
and hydration,” he says. “And when that happens, it translates into an ability to
be physically active.”
For Dr. Mathews, that activity takes the form of biking. He finds that time
spent on his bicycle not only helps his physical health but his mental and
spiritual health as well. And that helps him to perform better at everything
else he needs to do in life.

Fred Mathews,
DDS, MS, MPH
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Live Well Be Well Center

a full schedule, go to www.sonoramedicalcenter.org
Event calendar For
or email Sue Martin at Sue.Martin@ah.org.
Lamaze
Wellness Class
Health and wellness
For expecting mothers to
For information about any
class, call 536-3691.
Biggest Loser
Boot Camp
Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6 to 7 p.m.,
Aronas Club, 37 E.
Elkin St., 8 weeks,
$7 per class = 1 punch
on punch card
See how fit you can become,
with aerobic exercise
adjusted to your fitness level.

Cardiac Rehab and
Exercise Maintenance
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Center in Live Well
Be Well Center
Cardiac Rehab is a 12-week
program to help heart
patients regain confidence
and quality of life through
exercise, education,
good nutrition, lifestyle
modification, stress

management, medication
and weight management.
The program is guided by a
cardiac care registered nurse
and an exercise physiologist.
Exercise Maintenance is
for individuals who want
to increase their agility
and flexibility and improve
their quality of life and
independence. Call for class
times: 536-3721.
Heartsaver
First Aid/CPR
Two sessions,
5:30 to 9 p.m., $65
For people who have a duty
to respond to a first aid or
cardiac emergency because
of job responsibilities or
regulatory requirements, or
for those who want training
for their personal knowledge
and preparedness. Call
536-3230.

learn how to cope with labor
pain. Call 536-3260.
PREhabilitation
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
2 to 3 p.m., Live Well
Be Well Center
Build strength and flexibility
before joint replacement
surgery. Requires a
physician referral.
Smoking Cessation
Live Well Be Well
Center in Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Suite,
$125 for 8 sessions,
free to employees
Kick the habit for life. Call
536-3726 for class times.
Stretch and Relax
• Tuesdays, 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.
Live Well Be Well
Center in Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Suite
• Sundays, 8 to 9 a.m.

Punch Cards may
be purchased at
any class for $70
for the full card or $7 for each punch.
Medical Center
Conference Rooms
1 and 2
$7 per class = 1 punch
on punch card
Gentle approach to top
toning and stretching. Call
536-3727.
Whole Life Fitness
for Seniors
Mondays and
Wednesdays or
Tuesdays and
Thursdays,
9 to 10 a.m., Tuolumne
County Senior Center,
$25 for 10 weeks
A fun and social class
designed to keep you active
and healthy into your golden
years. Call 536-3727.

Yoga
• Mondays, 5 to 6 p.m.
• Tuesdays, 7 to 8 p.m.
• Wednesdays, 5:30
to 6:30 p.m.
Live Well Be Well
Center in Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Suite
• Sundays, 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.
Medical Center
Conference Rooms 1
and 2
$7 per class = 1 punch
on punch card
Tone your body and reduce
stress with gentle stretching
and breathing exercises.
Bring your own mat. Call
536-3727.

Support groups
Adult Diabetes
Management
Third Tuesday,
1 p.m. or 5 p.m.
Call 536-3728 for more
information.
Bereavement
10 weeks
A safe and supportive
environment for people
grieving the loss of a loved
one. Call 536-5687.

Freedom from Fear
Deals with phobias, panic
attacks and anxiety. Call
532-3330 or 559-2505.
The Marvelous Mind
Focuses on understanding
and responding to
depression using a wholeperson approach. Call
352-8776 for information.

Mended Hearts
Fourth Wednesday,
5 to 6 p.m., Live Well
Be Well Center
For heart patients, families
and caregivers. Helps
patients with the emotional
recovery from heart disease.
Call 536-3721.

Neurological
Third Wednesday, 1 to
2 p.m., Medical Center
Conference Room 3
For people who have
experienced stroke, brain
injury, Parkinson’s, GuillainBarré or multiple sclerosis,
and for families, friends and
caregivers. Call 536-5046.

Ostomy
Second Thursday, 5:30
to 7 p.m., Medical Center
Conference Room 1
For information and dates,
call 536-3283.

